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Their love is timeless

The not-so-secret romance between Clock Tower and Sundial

Hungary Jack
Staff Writer
Some people go to college
to play sports. Some people

go to college to try and get the
best education they can. Others, however, go to college in
hope of simply finding that
one person to spend the rest
of their lives with. This phe-

nomenon has been dubbed as
an “MR(S)” degree, and some
believe it to be quite common
here at Dordt College.
Unexpectedly, this love
spread out to even the fixtures

around the college. The Dordt
Clock Tower and Dordt’s
Rusty Sundial have recently
gone public with their relationship. Some have criticized
the two in saying that they
have moved forward in their
relationship too fast, as Clock
Tower has only been here for a
few short months, but as Clock
Tower said on his Facebook
page, “True love conquers all.”
Even their inability to move is
no match.
Their
relationship
went public on October 25,
so the two of them are safe
within the rules of “don’t date
until after Tri-State.” On that
day, they both publicly posted notes that were dedicated
to one another. Clock Tower
is on record saying, “To my
beautiful Rusty Sundial, I love
the way the sunlight caresses
your curves. You are the most
reliable thing I know, except
on cloudy days, but even then,
I love you.”
Rusty Sundial posted
its own response within a few
hours saying, “Dear Hunny
Bear, (Hunny Bear referring

to Clock Tower) you make me
feel warm inside. Love, Rusty
Sundial.”
The feelings between
the two are certainly strong
and obviously mutual, but
one must ask, how long will
they last? Clock Tower has
been noted asking about Pillar,
who stands in close proximity to Clock Tower, even suggesting maybe they are father
and son. Does this mean that
Clock Tower has been unfaithful to Rusty Sundial? Perhaps
a Granville Dance got a little
out of hand one time.
Torre Vasquez has
publicly complained about
Clock Tower whistling at her
every time she walks by (boyfriend Jory Kok has not taken
kindly to this). Who’s to say
that she isn’t the only one?
Only time will tell whether or
not this love story has a happy
ending.

Dordt internet too fast to handle
Internet’s speed has made DENIS stalking and playing World of Warcraft nearly impossible.
Lady Bonbons
Staff Writer
As a result of students complaining that the internet is too
slow, Computer Services amped
up its speed. Now students are
complaining that it is too fast!
Some say the internet is so
fast that it knows which websites students plan to go to before they even type in the web
address.
“I was going to stalk this guy
who sits in the front of my chemistry class, but before I even went
to the DENIS homepage, the internet brought me straight to the
directory,” said Harriet DaSpy.
“It brought up the picture of the
guy I was going to stalk! I didn’t
even type anything in yet.”
Not only is the internet reading minds, but it is also beating
video games before students
even get to play them.
“Dude, I was so pumped
to play the updated version of
World of Warcraft,” said DongeonBoss_96. “I even got a new
state-of-the-art headset. I was
ready to pwn the nOObs when
all of a sudden, the internet beat
the freaking game for me! It
went straight to level 60! It felt
like my mom just cancelled my

WOW subscription. I thought I
was going to have the greatest
freak out ever, but some kid on
youtube already beat me to it.”
Computer Services has received over 10,000 e-mails regarding the fast internet, but
even they are having trouble
managing the speed of the bandwidth.
“We’re currently having a
few technical difficulties trying
to fix the problem,” remarked
head of Computer Services, Denis DotEdu. “Every time we try
to slow down the internet, one of
our computers explodes. There
seems to be no way of revising
this. If the internet speed continues to increase like it has, every
computer on campus will fry and
eventually burst into flames. It’s
like the internet is taking over;
we can no longer control it.”
Because this problem is so
wide-spread and out of control,
the administration has contacted
the FBI to come and investigate.
“There is evidence to believe
that this is the result of terrorist
activity coming from Northwestern College,” said Bethany
Schuttinga. “They’re out to get
us, and you know what? Those
Red Raiders are sure living up to
their name. They’re raiding our
campus by destroying the one

thing that keeps us connected
and brings us camaraderie!”
Not everyone is convinced
that this is terrorist activity, however.
“It’s the end of the world,”
stated student Gerold Hamping.
“This is indeed a sign from God.
Ye be warned, all of you! The
end is approaching faster than
the speed of your internet. Sell
all your possessions and donate
the money to me. You’ll for sure

have a spot in God’s kingdom.”
Hamping’s theory is slightly
different than the FBI’s conclusion. After doing a thorough
investigation of Computer Services, they found out that the
reason for the ridiculously fast
internet is the fault of none other
than President Zylstra.
“We traced some strange
activity back to his office and
found hundreds of wires streaming in every direction from a gi-

ant wireless internet box,” said
FBI agent Nelly NosEe.
When questioned, Zylstra responded. “Well, since it’s my last
year as president, I wanted to do
something special for the campus, so I sped up the internet!
Little did I know THIS would
happen. Now I owe the college
a couple million for all the computers I destroyed. There goes
my retirement savings.”
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President Zylstra’s bucket list

Aunt Jemima
Staff Writer
Look! Up in the sky! It’s
a bird, it’s a plane, it’s…
President Zylstra? Yes, as a
part of President Carl Zylstra’s 10 step bucket list to be

implemented upon his retirement, we may soon see him
skydiving above the Dordt
College campus.
“I have this list of crazy
things I’ve been making for
years. I figure now that I’ll
be retired, it’s a good time to
start doing some of them,”
Zylstra said.
The 10 items on the list
range from wild and crazy
to some of the more typical
things expected of retired
folks. Some of the more
tame items include fixing
up a classic car, training for
the Siouxland Marathon, and
visiting Graceland, the home
of his musical idol, Elvis
Presley.
“I’d say there are a lot of
extreme things on my bucket
list. Things that may seem
crazy to some other people,
but a lot of them stem from
things I’ve wanted to do

A note from the
Campus Cat...

since I was a little boy,” stated Zylstra.
For starters, President
Zylstra will be flying to Kenya next year to participate
in a big game hunt.
“How cool would it be
to have a giant pair of tusks
hanging on my wall?” he
said.
He also plans on attending
the New Year’s Eve party
in Times Square to usher in
2013, going rock climbing
in the Grand Canyon, and
attending the second annual
Pillowfighting World Cup.
A tell-all book by President Zylstra, exposing the
deepest of Dordt’s secrets, is
also in the works.
This last one has caused
some unease among some of
the staff members.
“I’m not sure if everyone
needs to know the real purpose for that brick pillar next

Students’ request for more diverse food in
The Grille and at 55th Ave. is granted
Due to overwhelming demand, the Defender Grille
will now offer fried SPAM
sandwiches and pickled
egg salads on Wednesdays.
Tiring of typical Midwestern foods like hamburgers and mozzarella
sticks, Dordt students also
put in requests for a more
biologically diverse menu.
Grille
managers
have
teamed up with Biology
Professor James Mahaffy
in order to make this desire
a reality in the near future.
“I’m quite interested in

Hello there!
I’m the
Campus cat!
I wander
around campus quite often
in my spare time looking
for things to do and people
to meet.
There isn’t much to do
around here, but I get a different view of the campus
since I am so small and can
scurry around really fast!
My favorite campus activity is to steal random students’ bikes and bike seats
and misplace them in different places around campus.
One of my favorite places
to hide bikes is in the trees,
but that has become way too
obvious. You Dordt students are just too observant.
That’s why I’ve moved my
hiding spot to the tunnels
below campus!
Many students also feed

This is compared to 75 percent of Northwestern students. It has been theorized
that the busy streets cutting
through the Northwestern
campus have caused students
there to realize the closeness
of death and value life more
openly.
The last item on President
Zylstra’s list is really more
of a gift to his wife, Gloria.
“She’s always wanted to
stay in Cinderella’s Castle at
Walt Disney World.
Now that sounds more like
a typical retirement.

Is that SPAM?!

Iron Chef
Bobby Vander Flay
Staff Writer

Lechar Redlum
Staff Writer

to the clock tower,” said a
professor who wished to remain anonymous.
Students generally had
mixed reactions to the president’s proposed list.
“Yeah, I could see President Z with one of those
funny hats hunting elephants
in Africa,” remarked Robert
Van Uuden, a Dordt junior.
“What I’m having a hard
time picturing is him being
an Elvis fan!”
Sandra Days, a freshman
at Dordt, loves the idea of
the president pursuing his
bucket list. “I think it’s fantastic! We should all have
a list of things we want to
do before we die; in fact, I
already have one. The first
thing on my list is to marry
Justin Beiber.”
When polled, only 50 percent of Dordt students said
that they had a bucket list.

rattlesnakes and cougars,
mostly,” Mahaffy said. “So
I’d like to find a way to fit
that into the menu somehow. It just might make
students more interested in
what I’m teaching.”
These new menu items,
however, will be offered
only upon request, in order
to avoid FDA regulations.
Students will order biologically diverse menu items at
their own risk.
The changing menu at
the Grille has also inspired
some change at the 55th
Avenue.
Representatives
say that the smoothies are
to be replaced with a beverage called “Kuyper’s Egg-

me and give me shelter. I
have been taken into buildings before, which I am
quite fond of. My favorite
building is East Hall because I’ve spotted lots of
mice there before. Yum!
Another hobby of mine is
using the Dordt Pillar as a
scratching post, but I don’t
know if he likes that very
much. I thought that’s what
he was there for, but apparently not.
As many of you already
know, I have my own Facebook page, so please be my
friend, even if you haven’t
met me in person before. If
you add me, I’ll try to visit
campus more often!

You’ll be eating less of this junk when you dine in The Grille

nog Delight.”
“I’m glad they’re getting
rid of the smoothies,” Dordt
student Ferrit Van Reeuwen asserted. “I’m pretty
sure no one ever bought
them, and they tasted kinda
boozey anyways.”
Kuyper’s Eggnog Delight
will be served in a tankard
mug etched with one of the
six famous “Lectures on
Calvinism.” The 55th Avenue encourages students
to collect all six and have
a “constant reminder of our
Calvinistic heritage, even
in the china cupboard.”
“Every square inch, so
they say,” said a 55th Avenue employee.
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Former professor Jim Schaap re-applies as an engineering student at Dordt
Mrs. Butterworth
Staff Writer
After 34 years of teaching
students, Professor of English
James Schaap has finally decided not to retire, but rather,
he will rejoin the student
ranks.
“I can’t believe what happened,” said Charlotte Doyle,
a sophomore majoring in astronomy. “He was a professor
one minute, and the next…he
was one of us.”
Professor Schaap is once
again enrolled as a student and
is living in North Hall. After
thinking about what he wanted
to do with his life, he realized his true passions were for
mechanical engineering and
hockey.
“I never thought he would
change,” said Matthew Grainer, a mechanical engineering
major himself, with a satisfied
grin. “But I guess he’s realized
what the best major here at

Dordt really is.”
In an interview, Schaap
reminisced about the classes
he used to take in college. “I
loved my writing class,” he
said, to no one’s surprise. Then
he added, “But somehow I was
always curious about mechanical engineering. I just never
got around to it.”
Schaap’s wife was not quite
as pleased with his extended
days at the college. “If he
won’t be home to eat meals,
then he can eat at The Commons,” she said. Now Schaap
eats at The Commons with one
of his writing classes,and has
moved into North Hall.
“I helped him move in,”
stated Daniel Washbourne. “I
thought he’d have more stuff,
but all he had was books…box
after box of just…books.”
North Hall’s Resident Assistant says, “Some kind of
agreement has been made.”
In fact, Mr. and Mrs. Schaap
have been caught three times

sharing tea and crumpets after open hours.
“It was sweet to see,”
John Turner, an English major said. “But it was kind of
weird having to discipline
my professor…I mean classmate.”
Hockey players are also
slightly mystified with the
newest addition to their team.
“I never saw it coming,” remarked Joel Ross.
“He’s a great defenseman,” Ross added. “No one
has scored a point against us
since he’s joined the team.
Plus, t-shirt sales have skyrocketed!”
When
he
graduates,
Schaap plans to invent an
even more efficient method
of printing and is also working on building a better
mousetrap. Schaap hopes to
reinvent the theory of relativity, and then maybe, he’ll
think about retirement.

Unconventional campus renovations include windmill and Death Star
Black-Hatted Wookie and
the SW Crew
Staff Writer
Dordt’s staff announced
several innovative building
plans last week.
Over the past several
years, Dordt’s campus has
seen the construction of the
Clock Tower, Kuyper Apartments, additions to the Ribbens Academic Complex,
and the replacement of parking lots with plots of sod
grass.
However, Dordt’s administration has other plans to
change the school’s look
even further.
If students thought they
were losing parking spots
before, they’re in for another surprise. The West Hall
parking lot will be torn up
to make way for a small reservoir resembling a Dutch
dike. Any remaining land
will be covered with sod
grass.
The parking lot between
East Hall and The Commons
will be torn up to make way

for a giant windmill, surrounded by more sod.
“It’s annoying that we’re
going to lose even more
parking, but I guess it’s kind
of cool that the college is
showing more of its Dutch
heritage,” junior Bob Van
Vander Van said.
Renovations to the campus will not stop here.
Residential buildings will
be renovated with exposed
bricks to be climbed on so
students can reach the rooftops with relative ease.
“I’m excited that I’ll finally be able to practice my
ninja assassin skills,” remarked sophomore Luigi
Borgiavelli.
Piles of hay will be added
for a quick way down off of
the roofs.
The Recreation Center
will be altered to replicate
the appearance of the USS
Enterprise D.
“Personally, I’m loving
the idea of having the Rec
Center look like the Enterprise. If anyone else doesn’t

like it, I’d tell them that resistance is futile,” Coach
Jean luc Vanderspock stated.
The Science Building’s
telescope will be modified to
look like the Death Star.
“Once our renovations are
complete, other schools will
witness the magnifying power of our fully awesome and
operational telescope,” Dr.
Yoden Palendrome said.
There is currently a towering debate over whether
to change the clock tower
to look like the tower of
Orthanc or Baradur. Thus
far, the deciding factor will
be what the available budget
is for the project.
Lastly, a cast iron cat will
be placed on the Dordt pillar.
The cat statue will be made a
memoriam to the Dordt cat,
in the event that it has used
up all of its nine lives by the
time of the statue’s completion.
Other renovations are still
being discussed.

712-722-0008 Centre Mall, Sioux Center
Web: http://www.renaesalonspa.com
Email: urspecial@renaesalonspa.com
Hours: Mon-Thurs: 9-9
      Fri: 9-5
      Sat: 8-1
We have cuts, colors, perms, nails, manicures, pedicures, Shellac facials, Microderm abrasion, glycolic
peels, massages, waxing, tanning, ear piercing and more!
Special for all Dordt students: half price tanning with your Dordt ID!

$6.00

College Buffet
(with college I.D.)

one time use only
not valid with other offers
valid only at Sioux Center Pizza Ranch

coupon valid
11/17/2011-12/17/2011
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It’s all a Conspiracy:
The TRUE story you haven’t heard about the founding of Dordt
College
Anonymous
Staff Writer

I can’t talk long. Once
they figure out I hacked the
Diamond account, it’s only
a matter of time before they
find me. Everything we have
been taught here at Dordt is
a lie. Nothing is true. Everything is permitted. Dordt isn’t
a place of higher education.
It’s a convent of war. A war
none of us knew existed.
The public history of Dordt
is quaint. According to the
“official”
records,
a group
of
men
from local
Christian
Reformed
Churches
in Iowa,
South Dakota, and
Minnesota agreed
to establish the
college in Sioux Center. Don’t
believe me? Search “Dordt
College” on Wikipedia. It’s a
lie. In the basement of West,
behind the locked door under
the furnace is a hidden staircase. In the small cellar at the
end of the stairs is one room,

with one locker. Hidden behind the squeaky metal doors
in a torn leather case and covered in dust, is the real history
of our college. The history of
Dordt extends well beyond its
alleged 1953 founding. The
bloody history of Dordt dates
back to the early 12th century.
The Dordt War between the
Vans and the De Vries nearly
caused the genocide of the
Dutch race.
The war waged well into
the early 19th century. The
Vans and the De Vries clans
gathered as many supporters
as
they
could and
raced to
the New
Wo r l d .
Founding Sioux
Center
in 1798,
bloody
battles
over the
territories
of Sioux
Center
claimed
the lives of countless Dutch
men and women. After more
than 600 years of battling,
James Van Clarkson of the
Van clan and Richard De Vries of the De Vries clan, met
and agreed to create an in-

The bloody history of
Dordt dates back to the
early 12th century. The
Dordt War between the
Vans and the De Vries
nearly caused the genocide of the Dutch race.

stitution of higher education:
Dordt College.
The purpose of the college
was to merely educate the
uneducated in an attempt to
stop the bloodshed. However, in 1847, the Great Plague

swept across the Sioux County area and killed every man,
woman, and child except for
two: the infant son of James
Van Clarkson and the infant
daughter of Richard De Vries. These two children, Jackson and Felicity, remained
in the Netherlands because
each side wanted to leave one
heir in case they were all to
die. They were the only two
survivors of the clans. As
fate would have it, these two
married, and unbeknownst
to them, they had united the
two most violent clans in the
country. If history has taught
us anything, it’s that war never changes.
Although she didn’t know
why, deep down in her heart
Felicity - daughter of Richard, wife of Jackson, son of
James - had great disdain for
her husband. On the night
of November 17, 1902, she
murdered her husband in cold
blood, grabbed her son, B.J,
and headed for the place of
her ancestors: Sioux Center.
After arriving, she fell in
love with a local farmer, Hubert, and raised B.J. in the
silent, rural atmosphere that
only the rolling waves of the
Plains can provide. Inspired
by the intellectual solitude it
brought, he reopened Dordt

College. However, remember the one Truth: war never
changes. Soon it rang true
once again. The war began
waging within, but this time,
it was not a bloody war. It was
an intellectual one.
We are all descendants of
these two clans. Ever wonder why you argue with your
roommate more than you
should? Ever wonder why
you and your best friend click
so well? Ever wonder what
that gut feeling is when you
see someone you don’t particularly like? That’s the war.
It still rages inside each of us.
We are being trained subconsciously even as you read
this. We sit in classes. We
are bombarded with “Worldview.” The training is so simple, so small, we don’t even
detect it.
This is the Truth: war rages
in all of us. I have told you
this so that we can understand
our history. We must learn
from our ancestors. We must
understand their struggle.
There is a bloody war over
the horizon. We must stop it
before it escalates again.
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Senioritis Een Van Zijn Brieven!

Adiran Hielema
Columnist
Editor’s note: Due to the
increasing number of references to all things Canadian
in Adrian’s column, we at
The Diamond have made the
executive decision to just go
ahead and translate his column into the “Canadian” language in order to better suit
his target demographic. Enjoy.
Heavens to Gretzky, it
was a scorcher out there this
past weekend, eh? Felt like a
chinook blowing in on campus. On the plus side, looks
like I won’t need to unpack
me toque for another couple
months now. Craziest thing
I’ve seen since number 99 left
for the Kings, I tell ya.
Anyways, Saturday night
I was going through some
Hockey Night in Canada
withdrawal, so I stopped by
that 55th Avenue for a cheerup. I plunk a looney down on
the counter and ask the guy
for an Ice-Cap, and he looks
at me like I’m some sort of
Newfie or something, the
nerve of the guy. He asks me,
“What’s an Ice-Cap?,” and I
explain it to him, and he goes,
“Whatcha ordering that for;
it’s like 20 degrees out there,”
and I says, “Is it really that
warm?,” and he looks at me
strange. So I gave up on the
Ice-Cap and settled for Timbits and a double-double, but
he didn’t even know what
those were. It’s like, they’re
all francophones down here,
eh?
With the guy at 55th being
less cooperative than the OPP
on a good day, I decided to
settle for what I had left in my
room. Wasn’t a bad decision;
we still had a 2-4 and some
leftover poutine tucked away
in a drawer, so I plopped
down on the chesterfield and
watched This Hour reruns till
I fell asleep.
When I woke up, my roommate and I got into a bit of a
kerfuffle over who ate the last
Nanaimo bar. He called me
a hoser, I jerseyed him, and
that was about all that came
of that. He may be a jerk, but
at least he’s not a yank, eh?

Dus, er is deze man ... die
echt echt, dit meisje houdt.
Maar ze hem verlaten. Hij
schrijft haar brieven-een
brief iedere dag voor een
jaar. Hij krijgt nooit een
antwoord, zodat hij eindelijk opgeeft en probeert om
verder te gaan met zijn leven. Een paar jaar later ziet
hij het meisje opnieuw en
ontdekt dat ze nooit gelezen
op een van de letters en heeft
zich met haar leven.
Oke, dus ik natuurlijk niet
maken dit verhaal op. Alles
wat je chick-flick liefhebbers weten wellicht wel dat
ik dit complot kreeg van
The Notebook. Geen zorgen, dat wel. Deze kolom
is zeker niet van plan om
een van mijn film kritieken,
maar een gesprek dat ik had
een paar dagen geleden deed
me denken aan de verbinding tussen dit en onze relatie
met God die ik wilde delen
met jullie.
Hij houdt zoveel van ons.
Niet alleen heeft Hij ons Zijn
grote liefde door het sturen
van Zijn eigen Zoon om ons
te verlossen van onze zonden
en ons een overvloed aan zegeningen, maar Hij heeft ons
geschreven liefdesbrieven,
ook. Hoeveel van jullie meisjes en jongens zouden niet
open te scheuren een brief
van uw ‘significante an-

Danae Geels
Columnist
dere’ het moment dat je het
gevonden in de brievenbus?
Waarom gaan we niet leg het
opzij voor een snelle tien
minuten te lezen vlak voor
bed of na het diner? Ik weet
waarom, omdat we sterven
om te lezen wat er in zit! Dus
waarom niet behandelen we
de Bijbel op dezelfde manier? Letters in dat prachtige
boek ten goede zou komen
elk deel van ons leven. Zijn
liefde brieven vertellen ons
hoe machtig God is, hoeveel
we Hem nodig hebben, hoe
trouw en onder controle
Hij is, hoeveel Hij van ons
houdt, en hoe kunnen we
Hem liefhebben, in ruil ...
Toch hebben we weer
de hand het pakje van 365
brieven aan God ongeopend!
Degenen onder u die hebt
gezien The Notebook weten
dat Ali’s moeder haar ge-

houden van het lezen van
de brieven, en ik denk niet
dat het te ver van een stuk
om haar te vergelijken met
de duivel. Hoe is de duivel
houdt je van het lezen van
Gods brieven voor u? Te
druk? Te lui? Bang van wat
je zou kunnen vinden of
gedwongen worden te doen?
Weet u niet waar te beginnen? Denk je dat je hebt gehoord het al maar al te vaak?
Te moeilijk te begrijpen?
Hier is mijn uitdaging.
Vraag de Geest om aan u
te openbaren waarom je
niet meer lezen van Gods
brieven. Hij zal u tonen, want
ik heb geen twijfel dat er niets God wil meer dan voor
zijn bruid om te komen tot
een echt begrip van hoeveel
Hij van je houdt. Bovendien,
vraag God om u een verlangen om zijn brieven te lezen
en de kracht om op te staan
tegen de listen van de duivel
te hebben.
Het verbazingwekkende
is dat God niet is zoals Noach in The Notebook. Hij is
niet van plan om op te geven
na een jaar. Hij zal nooit
opgeven. Onze God is zo
trouw, en Hij zal antwoorden onze oprechte gebeden.
Vraag nu Hem, en ga dan
openscheuren een van zijn
brieven!

Rooming with Sasquatch
Have you ever lived with
another human being and
thought, “Man this kid is
disgusting?” Let me help
you appreciate that individual a little more. Before
I try to explain, though, let
me share a story that will
further help you grasp the
situation I was blessed to
experience. It was a warm
sunny spring day during my
junior year at college.
After sleeping for 10
straight hours, I woke up
excited for the day! Surprisingly, I awoke to the sound
of silence in my apartment.
It was a pleasant surprise
since I usually woke up to
a mountain man singing
or whistling at the top of
his lungs from the kitchen
while cooking eggs over
and an open fire. Nonetheless, I was excited for the
coming day.
As I made my way to the
shower, I noticed that the
bathroom door was halfway
closed, but in my sleepy
daze, I thought little of this
and ventured into the bathroom. Upon entering the
room, I was not ready for
the crime scene that I was
about to thrust myself upon.
I stepped into the small area
and noticed that what was
once a hard surfaced floor
was now soft and shaggy.
As I thought to myself of
the horrors that awaited me
once I looked down, I finally gained the courage to
look. Through the haze of
post-sleep I began to notice
that there was a layer of fur
about an inch deep floating

Hank Houtman
Columnist
on top of the title surface.
As I began to decide where
to go as soon as possible,
I noticed that my nostrils
began to sting due to the
strange hue in the air. I tried
to pinpoint the smell and
suddenly had flashbacks
to the smell of a portable
bathroom that hadn’t been
drained in months.
I griped the shower curtain, hoping to escape the
floating sea of fur, and
ripped the curtain open.
To my horror, the shower
was layered with what appeared to be a mixture of
mud and hair. I shot back
and launched myself out of
the bathroom, landing at the
feet of the creature that had
done this atrocity. As I staggered to my feet, I found

myself face-to-face with a
hairless mountain creature
that stumbled his way into
my apartment for the rest
of the year. As I looked at
this man, it became clear
that I was rooming with a
Sasquatch. When I thought
things couldn’t get worse,
this creature, with all its
primal instinct, managed
to teach itself how to play
guitar. So I was now rooming with a guitar playing,
hair shedding, smelly Sasquatch. My life as I knew it
was over.
Over
the
following
months I would sit and
watch this Sasquatch strive
to conduct human behaviors
and develop social abilities. The longer I watched,
the worse I felt. Because of
the smell that was floating
in the air, I had to leave the
area. For the rest of the year
I endured the experience of
rooming with Sasquatch.
Therefore, the next time
you complain about your
roommate’s voice, noise
level, smell, looks or whatever else drives you crazy,
remember it could be worse,
and you could be rooming
with a Sasquatch.

Dear Self

Alex Henderson
Columnist
Dear Self,
It’s not you, it’s me. No
seriously.
Our relationship has
reached its plateau.
And to be honest, you’re
boring. I never thought I’d
say that.
Surprisingly
enough,
I’m the one doing wrong
here. We can pretend right?
There is only so much
wooing you can accomplish by lip-syncing.
By the way, you’re pretty good at it, but you need
practice.
And I don’t think you’ll
have a hard time finding
someone else.
But I do think you
should really consider going for the girl you always
talk about.
I hope it works out, with
you being a serial monogamist and all. I’m kidding,
but for real.
I never met someone
who was so good about
being with people without
committing.
Whoever she is, I hope
she enjoys being nocturnal.
I could never manage to
shake you from your wild
habit of staying up to see
the sunrise.
Good times. Do you remember when we were
stranded that one time?
Or the time that we were
locked out of the house last
summer?
I promise to never forget
if you promise me too.
But lately, I’ve been enjoying this alone time.
Taking a break wasn’t a
good idea.
What will I miss the
most? That’s easy, I can always count on you to have
an abundance of junk food.
Now that I think about
it, you should really try to
eat healthier. Take care of
yourself for once.
I can’t really blame you
for that though, I made you
that way.
When we’re together you
make me feel older than I
really am. I just want to be
the free spirit that I am.
At least we can say we
tried. Right?
I’m too young to make
any brash decisions.
And so I’m moving on. I
deserve it.
But,if it makes you feel
any better about all this,
I smiled the whole time I
wrote it. I really did.
And we can still be
friends.
Love,
Me

Sports
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Campus Golf to become a varsity sport
Raymond Barone
Staff Writer
Rain, shine, sleet, or snow,
nothing will stop college students from partaking in one of
the campus’ premier sports:
campus golf.
Dordt College is taking the
next step and is making campus golf a varsity sport.
A search committee has
been put together to find a
head coach. Candidates include Elin Woods, Bob Barker,
Happy Gilmore, and Professor
Veenstra.
“Since Dordt has invested
so much time and money into
increasing our green spaces,
we might as well use them for

campus golf,” an anonymous
campus golfer said.
Despite having to fork over
serious dough, putting on a
ridiculous looking polo shirts
and wearing pants louder than
heavy metal music, the number of campus golfers continues to increase every day.
“Dordt had to get rid of the
tennis program a few years
back, and I think that campus
golf will be the sport that will
replace it. Who knows? This
might be more popular than
football someday,” an avid
golfer commented.
Dordt’s own course will
vary among its participants,
but a law has been passed that
each game must be started at

Ask a Gamer

Gladys Potter
Staff Writer

Normally I interview my subjects at 55th Avenue, but this
time, I made a trip to the dorm
because he was pressed for
time. When I arrived, there
was no doubt in my mind that
this guy was a serious gamer.
Upon opening the door, I was
met with the smell of cold
pizza mixed with the scent of
a young man who had missed
his morning shower one too
many times. Good thing it’s
no-shave November because
this guy fit right in, dark bags
under his eyes. For the first
few minutes, he was entirely
unaware of my presence, until
I walked in front of the TV.
What is your name full name?
“Braden Matthew Froehlich.”
Why are games so addicting
for you?
“They bring out the kid in
me. They have action and
intensity all wrapped up into
one game. Basically, I can do
things that I would never be
able to do in real life. There’s
no way I could ever get that
buff either.”
Why is it that guys are the ones
always playing video games
and not girls?
“Because we don’t have
women to hang out with.”
How old were you when you
played your first videogame?
“Let’s just say I mastered
Super Mario Brothers by the
age of eight.”
Did your mom give you an
ultimatum of how much time
you could play in a day?
“Are you kidding me? She
played the games with me!
That’s how I got started.”
What is your favorite game?
Modern Warfare III-I waited in the cold for three hours
and fought off a rough crowd
of modern warfare crazies
just to get my hands on this
baby. But it was so worth it.”

How long did you stay up
playing Modern Warfare 3
when it came out this month?
“I’m on my second prestige.
Do you see my eyes twitching? I haven’t slept in days.
I prestige worldwide.”
Do you have a favorite drink
and snack to munch on while
you play?
“I usually down a liter of
Mountain Dew and a bag
of Doritos. That’s if I have
time to snack. With Modern
Warfare 3, hunger was set
aside.”
What is your favorite weapon? Map?
“SMG9. A little machine gun
for now. I‘m still figuring
out what they all have. My
favorite map is the Dome
because it’s small and has a
lot of hiding spots.”
I can see you are very busy
here so, do you have any closing remarks?
“This game is not meant for
inexperienced players. The
difference between this game
and the other Modern Warfare games is that they give
more power to the newbies
by giving them better weapons/perks, but in the hands
of an experienced player, it’s
just plain overkill.”
Those ten answers were about
all that I could gather from
Braden due to the fact that he
could not be pried away from
the game with a chisel and a
hammer. The life of a gamer:
eat, sleep, breathe Modern
Warfare. Takes just as much
determination and dedication
as a trained athlete; can you
handle it?

the Clock Tower. The group
must play a full nine holes for
it to be considered a match,
and once they start, they cannot stop until they finish.
Northwestern and the University of South Dakota have
already implemented their
own campus golf teams, and
Dordt will jump into the mix
this coming winter. They will
become the third team in the
Corn Stalkers division.
Want to be a part of Dordt’s
campus golf team? Meet at the
clock tower at midnight after
the wolf cry.

NBA athletes to seek other ventures
Raymond Barone
Staff Writer
The National Basketball
Player’s Association decided yesterday that they
will not play the 2011-12
season schedule, due to
a disagreement with the
league. Many of the players are heading overseas to
play ball; others are staying back to seek out other
ventures. Here are a few
examples of other jobs that
five “faces” of the NBA
will now partake in thanks
to the lockout.
Kobe Bryant: Although
Kobe is reportedly heading to Italy, reports came
out last week that he will
take on a full-time job at
Dunder-Mifflin Paper Company, where he will shoot
trash into a waste basket
and proclaim “Kobe!” with
every shot.
Tim Duncan: Duncan is
going to work at a National Bank. He would be lost
without it.

Lebron James: Close
your eyes Cleveland fans.
The face of Cleveland athletics who left for sunny
Miami will join the Dolphins and become the
team’s starting quarterback. Look out Cam Newton: James will take your

Rookie of the Year Award
before you blink.
Dirk Nowitski: Last
year’s finals MVP will be
heading overseas, where
he will be taking over
his cousin Claude’s business in Germany and run
Dirk Nowitski’s Academy
for Awkward Basketball,
where the motto is “The
uglier the shot, the more
beautiful the result.”
Derrick Rose: The defending league MVP probably should head back to
Memphis and sink those
free throws he owes the
Memphis faithful. Before
he does that, he will have
to re-take his SAT’s after
spending a solid year preparing.
At least we will still have
college basketball.
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Masquerade!

Fine Arts

Movie Review:

Which professors lie beneath the masks?
Compiled by Spicy Pepper

Charis Art Gallery: Former student
Andrew Hornor’s tribute to his sister

Spicy Pepper
Staff Writer
Charis, the most recent art
exhibit on Dordt’s campus, is
also one of the most touching
and close-to-home. Andrew
Hornor, a December 2010
graphic design graduate from
Dordt College, decided to put
his art skills to use, creating an
entire collection of artwork as
an early graduation gift for his
younger sister, Charis Hornor,
a current senior at Dordt.
After receiving permission
from President Zylstra to
display the entire collection
for the rest of the year, A.
Hornor enlisted the help of
current students and former art
professors to decorate campus
with the large collection.
A. Hornor’s large exhibit,
named in honor of the recipient,
includes a collection of masks

displayed in the classroom
building. “Those represent
the many emotions I have
seen Charis exhibit,” artist A.
Hornor commented. “She is
female after all.” C. Hornor
brushed off the sarcastic
insult, sharing, “I was simply
shocked at the amount of work
my dear loving brother would
put into such a wonderfully
ridiculous gift!”
The exhibit, formally named
Charis: Boundary Crossings,
fits its description perfectly.
After graduating, A. Hornor
moved to British Columbia,
Canada, officially crossing the
border and leaving his sister
behind in Iowa. A. Hornor
shared some insight into the
title: “I just want Charis to
know that I would always be
here for her, regardless of the
number of boundaries that
separated us. My love for
my sister would always be a
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boundary crossing love, as
the title of my assortment of
artwork will always remind
her.”
The Charis exhibit will
remain on Dordt’s campus
until the day C. Hornor
graduates. On that day, A.
Hornor will return to celebrate
his sister’s college completion
and help her remove the
artwork, moving the collection
to the Charis art gallery he is
currently having built for her
in British Columbia.

Casa Blanca
Aunt Jemima
Staff Writer

A rusty plane kicks to
life in the misty fog over a
Moroccan airfield. A man
in trench coat with a freshly fired gun has just made
the agonizing decision to
choose justice over love and
walks away with the start
of a beautiful, yet unlikely,
friendship.
One of the most iconic
scenes in American film
comes from the 1942 picture
Casablanca, starring Humphrey Bogart and Ingrid
Bergman as the star-crossed
lovers Rick Blaine and Ilsa
Lund.
Rick is introduced as the
hard-boiled owner of an
American café in Casablanca, a city in French Morocco
that houses thousands of refugees from Nazi-occupied
Europe. His café, home to
a lively black market trade
of passports and visas, becomes the scene for a romantic drama in which the
past, present, and future all
collide, with a couple of
Nazi bad guys thrown in for
good measure.
Ilsa Lund is Rick’s past
love - the one who left him
standing alone in the rain
at a train station in Paris.
When she shows up again,
freedom-fighting husband in
tow, Rick finds his usual apathy for everything thrown
out of whack.
After a series of deceptions involving a pair of
illicit letters of transit, a
sympathetic yet despicable
police officer, and more than
a few enduring quotes, we
are led to the Moroccan tarmac where Rick is forced to
make the hardest decision of
his life.
There’s actually very
little to complain about in
what has been hailed as one
of the greatest films in Hollywood’s history. Though it
may seem a bit slow to modern viewers who expect ex-

plosions every 15 seconds,
the characters are well-developed, the plot believable,
and the music haunting.
The movie’s main theme,
the subject of the famous
“Play it again, Sam,” is the
1931 tune “As Time Goes
By.” Sung in the movie by
Dooley Wilson, it provides
a constant reminder to the
former lovers of their time
in Paris, bringing with it
haunting images of a thwarted love.
One of the most emotionally stirring scenes however, has nothing to do with
love and everything to do
with loyalty and patriotism.
When the German officers
begin to raucously sing their
national anthem, Isla’s husband leads the house band
in beginning “La Marseillaise,” the French national
anthem. He is soon joined
by every other patron in the
café in an inspiring burst of
patriotism that hints at the
undying love for justice and
free will that will eventually
triumph.
If anything negative can
be said about the film, it’s
that Ingrid Bergman does a
mediocre job of portraying
a nearly mediocre character.
Despite the fact that there
wouldn’t be a story without
Isla Lund, the film’s plot is
carried nearly entirely by the
male characters. Isla Lund
is a woman in love - with her
husband, with Rick, with the
past. Bergman portrays this,
but not much more.
So, need a romantic
movie to watch with your
sweethearts? Any classic
film fans in your circle of
friends? Then hurry to the
Dordt library and grab Casablanca off the shelves before
it’s too late. And until we
meet again, “Here’s looking
at you, kid.”
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What if...

Amusements

A humorous look at the many “what
ifs” throughout history

By Alex Updike
Our
entire
universe
revolves around “what
ifs.” Who we are, what
we do, what we believe; it
all, in one way or another,
revolves around the idea
of “what if.” “What if he
likes me?” “What if this
class is too hard or this
major won’t lead me into
the career path I desire?”
“What if I’m wrong, or
what if I’m right?” “What
if God exists, or what if
God doesn’t exist?” “What
if I’m wasting my life?”
“What if the commons
is lying to me about this
being chicken?” There is a
reason for what we do, for
the decisions we make. All
these decisions can usually
be narrowed down to some
sort of “what if” type of
question. But what if “what
if” was just a figment of
our imagination? What if
“what ifs” didn’t exist?
What if Leonardo DeCaprio
wanted to do a movie about
it and confuse all of us
while making millions?
“What if” is what you
could lovingly refer to as a
show-stopper question; the
buzz kill of the question
world, if you will. “What
if this class is too hard?”
“What if I approach this
cute girl and she rejects
me?” “What if Fessler
finally goes over the edge
and literally kills my soul
with his next study guide?”
It is a question that keeps
us from making mistakes,
taking
unnecessary
chances,
and
getting
physically,
emotionally,
and
spiritually
hurt.
Without it, our world
would be hectic, crazy,
and full of people doing
whatever
they
wanted
without a single care of
consequence.
Without
it, our world would be a
dynamic mess.
But “what if” is also a
progressor, a mover of men,
a question that gets crap
done. “What if she does
like me?” “What if I never
try and therefore, never
succeed?” What if I don’t
do this?” It is a question
that makes us take chances,
makes us try new things,
makes us branch out. It is a
question that allows people
to change themselves,
change their peers, and
change the world. Without
it, our world would be
boring, unchanging, and
bland. Without it, our world
would be a static mess.

If you don’t see the
juxtaposition
here,
hit
yourself in the head with
something hard, and read
it again. If you don’t know
what juxtaposition is . . .
well, I’m not even going
to go there. The point is,
“what ifs” drive humanity
towards each extreme. If
we didn’t have “what ifs”
we wouldn’t have choices;
we wouldn’t have the
internal dialogue driving
us towards how we choose
what we do and why we
choose it. Without “what
ifs,” we wouldn’t be driving
ourselves crazy about that
girl or guy that lives in the
floor below us, but we also
wouldn’t push ourselves
to ask her out on that first
date that eventually leads
to marriage and a family.
Without “what ifs,” we
wouldn’t go nuts figuring
out what classes we have
to take, when we have to
take them, and how they
are going to fit into what
we laughingly refer to as
a 4-year “plan.” But we
also wouldn’t be driven to
take the classes we need to
graduate and move into our
given field and change the
world.
It’s
actually
quite
simple. Without “what ifs,”
the world doesn’t move;
nothing changes, nothing
gets done, and nothing
advances. Without “what
ifs,” we all become robots,
meandering through life
and simply taking what it
dishes out. Without “what
ifs,” motivation ceases,
and we do not progress,
whether it be as individuals
or as a society. Without
“what ifs,” our soul stops
growing. Without “what
ifs,” we cease to be human.
Think about that and have
a great rest of your day
being depressed! I hear
the counseling services at
Dordt are great.
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Feature Photo

“Effects from the Zombie/Human wing event are still being seen on campus. Dordt faculty is
currently working on ensuring Dordt’s safety once again. Students are advised to keep a pair of
rolled up socks in their backpacks until future notice.”
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